Manufacturer Declaration

We the representing management board of

SCHOTT Technical Glass Solutions GmbH
07745 Jena
Otto-Schott-Str. 13
Phone: (049) 03641 681 4600
Fax: (049) 03641 28 88 90 73

as the solely manufacturer of borosilicate float glass known under SCHOTT's trademark Borofloat® 33 do declare in full responsibility

that we do not use any type of raw material in our manufacturing process of an inorganic glass material that is based on animal origin.
All our raw materials in use are inorganic substances to be transformed via glass melting at temperatures above 1600°C towards a solid inorganic glass material.

Our glass product this declaration refers to is practically free of hazardous substances, especially it is free of Lead, Cadmium, Mercury or hexavalent Chromium and all possible chemical compounds made of such elements.
Such substances will not be used in our entire manufacturing process.

Raw materials as mineral substances with natural impurities may contain negligible trace amounts of these elements.
However, we always do assure that this traces will not exceed 10 ppm impurity level.
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